Housekeeping

- Muted Phone
- Whiteboard
- Questions

Contact Information

Jessie.l.perez@navy.mil
Terri.dietrich@navy.mil
E-Library URL and Welcome Page

https://cnic-n9portal.com/elibrary/
Welcome Page

External Systems
Easy access to the CYP external systems and resources that are important to a Child & Youth Professional, please select from the following links.
- CYES Tool
- CYP Business Model
- Metrics Tool

Need to Apply for Childcare
Navy Child and Youth Programs (CYP) provide developmental child care and youth recreational programs and services for eligible children and youth ages 4 weeks to 18 years of age. Programs and services are specifically designed and operated to meet the unique needs of the military mission and Service members and their families. If you need to request child care from the Navy please select the link below.

Popular Resources
- 1700.9E Ch-1 revision, OPNAV Instruction 1700.9e Change transmittal 1 updates Child and Youth Program policy on the inclusion of children with and without disabilities and other special needs (Chapter 4) and provide guidance on caring for children with chronic health conditions and the administration of medications (Chapter 19).
- Enterprise Modelling System Budgeting Model User Guide Designed to support the Programming, Budgeting, and Execution process. It provides senior managers, regional program directors, and installation program managers and installation program directors with the tools to model, track, analyze, evaluate, and improve enterprise performance.
- Hourly Care Guidebook, CYP The Hourly Care guidebook will

Navy Child & Youth Programs
1700.9E Ch-1 revision, OPNAV Instruction

Program: CYP
Published: 2012

1700.9e OPNAV Change transmittal 1 revises pages 9 through 11, Chapter 4, Chapter 9 and adds additional pages throughout instruction. The purpose is to update Child and Youth Program policy on the inclusion of children with and without disabilities and other special needs (chapter 4) and provide guidance on caring for children with chronic health conditions and the administration of medications (Chapter 19).

Associated Resources

We also recommend the following resources:
- 1700 9E OPNAV - Child and Youth Programs
EXTERNAL SYSTEMS and NEED TO APPLY FOR CHILD CARE

External Systems
Easy access to the CYP external systems and resources that are important to a Child & Youth Professional, please select from the following links.

- CYES Tool
- CYP Business Model
- Metrics Tool

Need to Apply for Childcare
Navy Child and Youth Programs (CYP) provide developmental child care and youth recreational programs and services for eligible children and youth ages 4 weeks to 18 years of age. Programs and services are specifically designed and operated to meet the unique needs of the military mission and Service members and their families. If you need to request child care from the Navy please select the link below.

Navy Child & Youth Programs
Partners

The Commander Naval Installation Command (CNIC) Child & Youth Program (CYP) partners with a number of organizations. The CYP does not exercise any editorial control over the information you may find at these locations. By selecting a hyperlink below you will be exiting the CYP E-library and entering an external site.

**4-H**

4-H partners with CYP to provide technical assistance and training for Navy youth professionals and establish 4-H clubs for military youth on installations around the world. 4-H clubs in communities have also opened their doors to military youth living off post and to youth of National Guard and Reserve Families. 4-H clubs provide predictability and stability, reassuring parents that their children are in safe and nurturing environments.

**BGCA**

Boys & Girls Clubs of America (B&GCA) affiliated Youth Centers build character through every day leadership and guidance in behavior and attitude. Young people of all backgrounds join together in wholesome recreation and companionship. Trained professional staff provide positive adult mentors and role models. Nationally recognized programs help young people succeed in school, stay healthy, learn important life skills, pursue interests in arts and sports and explore vocational choices. Most importantly the youth center shows youngsters that someone cares and wants them to realize their full potential as productive, responsible and caring citizens.

**COA**

The Council on Accreditation (COA) partners with human service organizations worldwide to improve service delivery outcomes by developing, applying and promoting accreditation standards. NAAPartnered with COA to provide accreditation services to after-school programs. COA has developed a set of standards based on generally-accepted elements of best practice, outcomes-oriented, effective in advancing quality, and responsive to the unique needs and diversity of after-school programs. All Navy School Age Care (SAC) programs are required to achieve COA accreditation.
Contact Us

Please submit your operational policy questions below. Your question will be forwarded to the appropriate CNIC point of contact. A response will be submitted to the email address provided within 3 business days.

(* Required field)

Name

Program Select One

Region Select One

Installation Select One

Email Address *

Subject

Comments *

Submit Question
Document Library Help Page

Program: CYP
Published: 2013

Document Type: Guidance

The CYP Help Document is designed to assist users in using the Document Library portion of the site. To answer questions regarding book marks, acronyms, etc.
THANK YOU

Jessie.l.perez@navy.mil

Terri.dietrich@navy.mil